DynaMed Plus

- Overviews and recommendations
- Alerting capabilities
- Graphics and images
- Links to UK guidelines (including NICE and SIGN).
- Micromedex & UK drug information
- Unlimited mobile access
- Discount for consortia purchase
Outcome: Users can access current evidence without leaving the clinical workflow.

Clicking on the Evidence link leads to evidence sources.
EBSCO Discovery

• One search for all your content
• Easy Implementation
• Over 20 NHS Trusts now have EDS
• Consortia discounts
• Vast increase in usage (Tom Glover – Central Manchester)
Increase in full text downloads

2014 = 22,278

2015 = 82,664
Gobi

- One platform to search for Print & eBooks
- More than 13 million print books and 1.4 million e-books.
- Powerful search options (incl, MESH)
- Full workflow support – including EDI and API
- Itemised Invoices
- On the NHS Framework Agreement
- 5% discount on eBooks – 19% on print
Mental Health Package

• Free trial to Mental Health content
• Incl; Psychology & Behavioural Sciences Collection, PEP, HaPI & Mental Measurements Yearbook
• Chance to win Fitbit when you sign up for the trial.